From: Home New Delhi

TO: Colonel DG Misra
Military Adviser
PMI to UN, New York
(FAX No. 0012124909656)

No.21023/21/2013-PMA(Vol-VI) Dated: 05th August 2014

Subject: UNMIL: Extension Request/UNMIL (India)

The undersigned is directed to refer to PMI to UN E/Fax No. 175 dated 22nd July 2014 on the above subject and to say that the Competent Authority has approved one month technical extension beyond 07th September, 2014 in respect of Sh Bahadur Singh, Inspector, Punjab Police and Sh Rama Murthy Pratti, Dy SP, Andhra Pradesh Police.

2. As requested by the UNDPKO to nominate two most deserving candidates instead of submitting nomination of six candidates against replacement of officers, this Ministry nominates Shri Anand Vijay Jha, Director, RPF and Shri Tika Ram Bhati, Sub-Inspector, Uttar Pradesh Police as per the UN SAAT seniority for the replacement of two rotational vacancy in UNMIL. The EASP of the nominated officers already sent to PMI to UN vide our communication dated 21st July 2014.

3. PMI to UN is therefore requested to take-up the matter with UNDPKO for early issue of deployment order in respect of Shri Anand Vijay Jha, Director, RPF and Shri Tika Ram Bhati, Sub-Inspector, Uttar Pradesh Police.

(G C Yadav)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
☎ 23093443
✉: uspma@nic.in

Copy to

SO (IT), MHA - With the request to upload the above communication on MHA website.